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IN THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE
STATE OF UTAH
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.

BRUCE L. LIND and
KENT JOLLEY,

:

PlaintiffsAppellants,
v.
EUGENE B. LYNCH,
DefendantRespondent.

..
.
..
..

Case No . 18319

-----------~----------

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Certain facts essential to the determination of this
case have been omitted from plaintiffs' Statement of Facts.
In July 1980 an Ancillary Complaint was filed in the
United States District Court for the District of Utah wherein
the Small Business Administration, an Agency of the United States
of America, Receiver for Utah Capital Corporation, was plaintiff,
and Lind and Jolley, plaintiffs in this particular action, were
named defendants.

A copy of that Ancillary Complaint was attached

to the Memorandum in support of the Motion to Dismiss filed in
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the Court below as Exhibit "l".

(R. 15).

Thereafter, and

prior to the publishing and mailing on or about March 18, 1981,
which is the subject matter of this action, plaintiffs Lind
and Jolley made copies of the Ancillary Complaint in which they
were defendant, making typewritten and ink notations in the margin thereof, and published and mailed the same to the stockholders of AMR Corporation.

Such copy as identified by the

beginning marginal notation "(See Corcunents in margin for A.M.R.
management views of this lawsuit and allegations herein.)" was
presented to the court below at the time of the argument in this
case and to assist this court is attached to this Brief as
Appendix"A".

The publication complained of by the plaintiffs

and attached to plaintiffs' Brief was mailed to the stockholders
as a response to plaintiffs' mailing.
Contrary to plaintiffs' statement in their Brief,
there is no allegation in the Complaint that the charges made
by the U. S. Attorney in the government's Complaint were based
upon false information supplied to the government by the defendant and others closely associated with him.
The publication in this case speaks for itself, responds
to the plaintiffs' explanations regarding the Ancillary Complaint
where fraud, deceit and conspiracy had been charged, as already
published and mailed by the plaintiffs.
The underlining appearing in plaintiffs' copy of the

-

2 -
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defendant's communication attached to their Brief was made by
plaintiffs, or plaintiffs' counsel, or by persons other than the
defendant.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
DEFENDANT'S PUBLICATION IS NOT DEFAMATORY
Defendant's publication is not defamatory.

The defen-

dant's letter was to the minority stockholders of AMR Corporation
and to the Chairman of Stockholders• Committees.

It was a com-

ment and response to the voluminous mail-out and stockholders'
letter by the plaintiffs with the marginal notations on the
Ancillary Complaint filed against them.

Plaintiffs first pub-

lished the so-called "defamatory accusations of fraud, deceit
and conspiracy" by sending each stockholder a copy.

Defendant's

letter referred entirely, and in all respects to the charges
as such appeared in that Complaint.

It is apparent from the

Complaint and from the defendant's letter that difficulties
had existed within the corporation.

Plaintiffs take the strange

position that they are entitled to comment upon a charge made
against them relating to fraud, deceit and conspiracy but that
anyone else in the corporation, as a stockholder, is precluded
from a comment about the management of the company or the very
serious charges made by the government.

We respectfully call

the Court's attention to the language in the letter complained
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of, which1 in all instances refers to the government Complaint
as to "fraud, deceit, conspiracy, fraudulent, willful and deceitful."

The following excerpts are taken from the Ancillary

Complaint:
COUNT I
"9. That Plaintiff, Receiver, was further
falsely advised by Defendant, Lind, that
the exchange of AMR stock for the property
interests of Western States was being held
in abeyance pending the furnishing of the
information as to the assets and liabilities
of both AMR and Western States."
"11. That the action as set forth in the preceeding {sic) paragraph was taken by the officers
and directors of AMR and Defendants, Lind and
Jolley, as co-owners of Western States, willfully, knowingly, unlawfully, and fraudulently
for the sole purpose of reducing the Plaintiff,
Receiver, ownership of stock in AMR from a
majority ownership position to a minority ownership position which action they knew, or should
have known would and has greatly damaged the
Receivership and the United States of America
in the reduced value of its stock position in
AMR which joint actions have resulted in the
personal liability of the officers and directors
of AMR and Defendants, Lind and Jolley, as coowners of Western States for the resulting damages to Receiver from such actions."

13. That Plaintiff, Receiver, further alleges
that all representations made to it with relation to the exchange of AMR stock to Western
States by Defendants, officers, and directors,
of AMR and Lind and Jolley have been false
and such representations have been relied upon
by the Receiver to its substantial damage in
the sum of $1,048,600.00."
11
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COUNT II
(Paragraphs 1 through 13 of Count I realleged.)

"4.

The issuance of the above referred to
527,000 shares of AMR stock in exchange for
the transfer of Western States' properties
and the voting of the 272,000 shares held in
trust were done knowingly, willfully, unlawfully, and fraudulently by the officers and
directors of AMR and concurred in by Western
States resulting in great damage and injury
of the Receivership in the amount of
$1,048,600.00."
COUNT III
(Paragraphs of Count I and Count II realleged.)
"l.
Receiver further alleges that the option
granted by Utah Capital to Western States to
purchase the 272,000 shares of trust stock
(Exhibit C) was an improper and fraudulent
act contrived by Defendant, Lind, to consolidate control of AMR in himself personally
and to reduce and limit the rights of Utah
Capital or its assigns from effecting control
of AMR or to dispose of said stock to other
purchasers."
"3.
Defendants, Lind and Jolley, failed to
exercise the option of Western States {Exhibit G)
to purchase the 272,000 trust shares of AMR
for the price as set forth in said option
but, to the contrary, knowingly, willfully,
and fraudulently conspired with the officers
and Board of Directors of AMR to issue 527,000
additional shares of AMR Treasury stock for
the exchange of the properties of Western
States all to the damage of the Receiver in
the amount of $1,048,600.00."
COUNT IV
{Paragraphs of Count I, Count II, and Count
III realleged.)
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1. Receiver alleges that according to
information received by him, he believes
and therefor alleges that the properties
transferred by Western States are not of
the values represented by Defendants, Lind
and Jolley."
11

"4. That the willful and fraudulent misrepresentations of these values by Defendants,
Lind and Jolley~ and the exchange thereof
have and will result in substantial damages to the Receiver in the amount of
$1,048,600.00.
11

COUNT V
(Paragraphs of Count I, Count II, Count
III, and Count IV realleged.)
"l. Receiver alleges that the indebtedness
of Western States in the amount of $1,038,000.00
has been wrongfully and fraudulently transferred by Western States and assumed by AMR
in full.
11

COUNT VI
(Paragraphs of Count I, Count II, Count III,
Count IV, and Count V realleged.)
"l.
Receiver alleges that Defendant, Jolley,
wrongfully and fraudulently conspired with
Defendant, Lind, for the said transfer of
Western States properties for AMR stock and
induced the officers and directors of AMR to
effectuate said transfer to the substantial
damage· of the Receiver of Utah Capital and
the United States of America, and that Receiver
is entitled to a personal judgment against
Defendants, Lind and Jolley, for said unlawful and fraudulent actions in the amount of
$1,048,600.00."
COUNT VII
(All of the foregoing again reincorporated.)

-

6 -
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10

Receiver alleges that the Defendants,
Lind and Manwaring, as officers and directors
and the other named Board of Directors of
AMR knew or should have known that the issuance of the additional 527,000 shares of AMR
stock over the objection of Receiver and the
wrongful exchange of said shares of stock for
properties of Western States would result in
the unlawful, wrongful, and fraudulent relegating the Receiver of Utah Capital to a minority
stockholder position resulting in substantial
damage to the said Receivership and the United
States of America."
"2.
That the Court should enter a Judgment
against the officers and directors of AMR
both jointly and severally for their breach
of trust and their wrongful and fraudulent
actions in issuing said additional shares
of stock and transferring the same to Western
States in favor of the Receivership in the
amount of $1,048,600.00 and that said Judgment
should further require Western States to return
to Utah Capital the stock so issued and that
the transfer should be rescinded in full, and
the 527,000 shares of AMR stock must be retained by AMR as unissued Treasury stock
until further Order of this Court."
COUNT VIII
(All of the foregoing again reincorporated.)
1. That the officers and directors of AMR by
agreeing with Defendants, Lind and Jolley, as
officers of Western States to exchange 527,000
shares of unissued stock of AMR for all of the
assets of Western States and requiring AMR to
assume in full all of the outstanding indebtedness of Western States did enter into said
Exchange Agreement knowingly, willfully,
fraudulently, and unlawfully with each other
for the purpose of effecting a merger of the
two Corporations with the fraudulent and unlawful intent to circumvent the provisions of the
Idaho State statutes requiring the approval vote
of a majority of all stockholders in both Corporations pursuant to an annual meeting or a
special meeting called for that purpose and
11
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did in several other respects fail to comply
with other Idaho statutes relative to the
merger of Corporations. This attempted merger they well knew could not be accomplished
with the Plaintiff, Receiver, owning the
majority of the outstanding stock of AMR
and to which exchange the Receiver had both
verbally and in writing informed the officers
of both merging Corporations that he objected
to the said action being taken by them. This
action on the part of said officers of both
Corporations has resulted in damages to the
Plaintiff, Receiver, in the sum of $1,048,600.00."
Comparing the foregoing with defendant's letter makes
plaintiffs' statement that the defendant's publication goes far
beyond the report of the government's allegation without merit.
Plaintiffs apparently take the position that they are at liberty
to corrunent on these charges but that the defendant is not.

As

to the taking of personal stock without full disclosure and
the imposition of the indebtedness, we respectfully call the
Court's attention to Count II, paragraph 3 of the Ancillary
Complaint which reads as follows:
"3. Contrary to Receiver's objections and the
best interests of Receiver, the Defendants named
herein as the officers and Board of Directors of
AMR did vote without first informing the Receiver
the 272,000 shares of AMR stock for the proposed
transfer of properties of Western States which
Plaintiff alleges the parties to the said exchange
knew or should have known was of a value far
below that represented to the stockholders, and
to the irreparable damage of Receiver.
Further, Count V alleges the foregoing fully and requests rescission.

-

8 -
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To assist the Court, the pertinent sections of the
Ancillary Complaint referred to above were marked by a checkmark at the time of the hearing in the court below.
POINT II
DEFENDANT HAD THE RIGHT TO REFER TO THE
ALLEGATIONS MADE BY THE UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY AND DID NOT EXCEED THAT PRIVILEGE.
Appellant refers to the defense to actions for libel
as set out in Utah Code Ann., Sec. 45-2-3(4),

(1953), and states

that the publication by the defendant would not have been a
privileged communication as a matter of law merely because the
plaintiffs have alleged in their Complaint that the defendant
knew the falsity of the claims of fraud and because the publication is a product of defendant's malice.

There is substantial

difference between the publication of judicial, legislative
or other public official proceeding as contemplated in the
statute and as such relates to the media and the circumstances
in this case.

In our case plaintiffs, not defendant, published

the entire Complaint and made conunents explaining and protesting their innocence.

But they now say that since they alleged

that the defendant knew that the allegations made by the United
States Attorney were false, any comment by the defendant in a
letter constitutes malice.

All of the cases quoted by the

Appellant refer to media publication cases with one exception,
and in that case (Utah State Farm Bureau Federation v. National
Farmers Union Service Corp., 198 F.2d 20 (10th Cir. 1952)), the
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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defendant referred to plaintiff as "Communist" or a "Corrununist
sympathizer" and that such was, therefore, libelous per se.
The letter of the defendant complained of by the plaintiffs and the Ancillary Complaint of the United States Government
charging the plaintiffs with fraud, deceit, conspiracy, failure
to disclose, and many other actions which, if proved to be true,
could possibly result in criminal action under the law, if the
United States Government so chose to act, were before the court
below for its consideration and are now before this Court.

The

mere allegation in a Complaint of a purported state of mind constituting malice cannot elevate the Complaint beyond the privilege which allowed the defendant to refer to the allegations
made by the United States Attorney in a separate action filed
by the government.
POINT III
THE COURT PROPERLY ENTERED ITS ORDER FOR
A SUMMARY JUDGMENT.
A copy of the Ancillary Complaint filed by the Small
Business Administration against the plaintiffs in the Federal
Court of the United States was attached to the defendant's
Motion to Dismiss.

A copy of the same Ancillary Complaint as

reproduced with plaintiff's notations in the margins and mailed
to the stockholders of AMR Corporation was presented to the
Court at the hearing and considered by the Court.
Record, Appendix "A").

(Supplemental

Rule 12(b) provides in part:
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"* * * If, on a motion asserting the defense
numbered (6) to dismiss for failure of the
pleading to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted, matters outside the pleading
are presented to and not excluded by the
court, the motion shall be treated as one
for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in Rule 56, and all parties shall be
given reasonable opportunity to present all
material made pertinent to such a motion by
Rule 56."
At this point, matters outside the pleading had been presented
and not excluded, and defendant requested the court to treat the
motion as one for summary judgment.

No further matters or evi-

dence of any kind could have changed the defendant's letter
commenting on the Ancillary Complaint and notes already published by the plaintiffs nor change the final result.

The

Court had the full text of the libel complained of and the full
text of the Ancillary Complaint commented on therein, and under
such circumstances, the language of Rule 12(b) is mandatory and
not permissive, "the motion shall be treated as one for sununary
judgment

* * *.

II

(emphasis added).

Appellants have cited the case of Hill v. Grand Central,
Inc., 25 U. 2d 121, 477 P.2d 150 (Utah 1970), where the court
converted defendant's motion to dismiss into a motion for summary judgment.

In that case the court denied defendant's motion

to dismiss, and granted plaintiff thirty days to produce evidence
to support allegations of actual malice, and then ruled that
failure to so produce such evidence within thirty days the
defendant would be granted a summary judgment upon defendant's
motion for same.

It appears from a reading of the case that
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the additional matters relied upon were interrogatories that
had been submitted and answered and that an attempt to use
them improperly had been made.

In this case before this Court

additional matters were submitted to the Court and not excluded.
In addition, the court had before it a copy of the Complaint
filed simultaneously by the plaintiffs in the United States
District Court with AMR Corporation as an added plaintiff
against this defendant seeking nearly identical relief and
damages.

(R.

9).

Appellants cited the case of Heathman v. Hatch, 13

U. 2d 266, 372 P.2d 990 (1962).

In that case the defendant's

motion was granted to dismiss the plaintiff's Second Amended
Complaint.

The court properly stated that upon appeal, since

defendant's motion to dismiss was granted, the court was obliged
to assume that the averments of plaintiff's complaint were true.
However, the court went on to note that the terms of "fraud",
"conspiracy", and "negligence" are but general accusations in
the nature of conclusions of the pleader, that fraud and mistake are a condition of the mind and shall be stated with
particularity, and affirmed the dismissal.

In this case before

the court, additional matters were presented and considered by
the court, and it appears that appellant's only concern is the
inability to go to trial and prove malice, which they say is
found in the state of mind of the defendant who allegedly knew
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of the falsity of the claims of fraud as published in the
charges in the Ancillary Complaint by the United States Attorney,
or, as stated by appellant beginning with the last sentence
of page 2 of appellants' Brief under STATEMENT OF FACTS:
"At trial the plaintiffs intend to show that
defendant knew that the allegations made by
the U. S. Attorney in the government's complaint were based upon false information supplied to the government by defendant and others
closely associated with him."
It would appear from this assertion that plaintiffs are really
complaining that the Ancillary Complaint filed by the United
States Attorney alleging false, deceitful, conspiracy and other
matters is false and is the libelous matter really complained
of and that defendant was in some sort of conspiracy with the
United States Attorney.

In the so-called libelous document

complained of, conunenting on the Ancillary Complaint, the plaintiffs have underlined "I personally find it very difficult to
believe that the U. S. Government would file any complaint
against Bruce Lind and Kent Jolley which was based only on
falsehoods and misinformation.
the following:

11

Also underlined therein is

"If you read the complaint carefully, he will

stand convicted unless he can prove that all of his notations
are correct and that applies to Kent Jolley, also."

A reading

of the Ancillary Complaint, as lengthy and voluminous as it is,
shows that the Government dealt with the very detailed procedures and activities alleged to have formed the basis of their
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charges and complains of plaintiffs' activities and dealings
with the United States Governmental Agencies and interests
belonging to such agencies and not with any activities or dealings with the defendants.

In essence, the appellants have taken

the position that they are entitled to conunent on the charges
in the Ancillary Complaint as such relates to their activity
in their business possibly upon some vague ground that they
are there the defendants but that the defendant in this case
is not allowed to comment upon what plaintiffs mailed out and
commented upon because this defendant is only a minority stockholder.

The very nature of the conunents in the alleged libel-

ous document refer to the effect the activities of the plaintiffs,
as charged in the Ancillary Complaint had upon the corporation
and the stockholders.

Considering all of the foregoing, and

with the so-called libelous document in its entirety before
the court which upon its face does not of itself make any libelous statement but only refers to the charges· made by the United
States Government, the Court properly considered the additional
matters submitted to it in connection therewith and entered
its Order of a Summary Judgment under Rule 12(b).
CONCLUSION
The instant case could be considered as an almost
classic case where, in order to prevent protracted and expensive litigation, additional matters are presented to and
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considered by the court which can only lead to one conclusion,
namely, that the publication by the defendant did not exceed
a privilege which allows the defendant to refer to allegations
made by the U. S. Attorney in a separate civil action filed by
the government and, as mandated by the Rules of Civil Procedure,
that the motion to dismiss shall be treated as a motion for
summary judgment.

A reading of the so-called libelous publica-

tion by the defendant shows that it was indeed only a comment
upon the allegations contained in the Ancillary Complaint filed
by the United States Government which had already been published
to all of the stockholders of AMR Corporation, with comments
thereon by the plaintiffs.

Further, that in the ultimate

analysis, all of the charges of "fraud", "deceit", and "conspiracy" had been made by the government as a result of purported activities of the plaintiffs and did not relate to any
matter or thing done by the defendant.

To allow plaintiffs to

publish the Ancillary Complaint to the stockholders with comments thereon which are in effect self-serving and to deny the
defendant the right to comment on the same Ancillary Complaint
and the conunents made by the plaintiffs solely upon some purported grounds of malice because defendant purportedly knew
that the allegations made by the United States Government
through its attorney were false, would be contrary to the
ends of justice in our courts.

At the hearing of this matter
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and upon the presentation of additional matters which were
considered by the court, the defendant thereupon converted
motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim into a motion
for summary judgment under Rule 12 (b) of Jta.h Rules of Civil
Procedure.

,,

The ruling of the court below should be affirmed.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

~/•day

of June,

1982.
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GRP~T C. AADNESEN

175 South West Temple, #500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Attorney for DefendantRespondent
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lVIAILED two (2) copies of the foregoing Brief of

•

Respondent this /~l ~·day of June, 1982, postage prepaid, to
Lawrence R. Peterson, Jr. of King & Peterson, 2121 South State
Street, Salt Lake City, UT 84115, Attorney for Plaintiffs-
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Appellants.
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(See Comments in margin for A. M. R.
management views of this lawsuit
and allegations herein.)

SM\U. BUSINESS ArMINIS"mATI~, AN AGElCf
CE' mE tNI'Ill> S"I1\ns CE Al£Rl0\, ~

APPENDLX ''A''

l

FtR ll'I1Vi CAPITAL CCJUlORATI~,

Plaintiff,

l

v.

)

AN:IUA.~

)

CCK'LA.IllI'
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)

i {
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•

C:Orporati.ai, an Idah::> ~ration;
)
Bory E. Litrl, Do Blair ~irq, ~lir. )
Wee.ks, Neil Kl'uisen, and 'I11eo Orchard
)
. both as officers, directors and indivi.dt"" 11 y: Western states Inves ment
~, an Idah:> Cor"fX)ratia1 ~ Bru:e t.
Lind and J. Kent .loll~ as officers a.."'d
~ and irxlividually as ~s
of We.stern States Invesare.nt ~.

Deferoants.

an AqercJ of the thi ta:1 States of Acrerica as
Corp:>ratim hereinafter referred to as

Ut.l.~

~i ver

f c= L't..l.."i Cap!. r.al

pursta:~t to

C!pi tal

tre aut."-ori ~

vested in said Receiver by Civil Action ~- "7?-0126 rn.·an :.:..~e ~ perrii.rr,
in the al:x:rJe entitled Ccurt.
.ruRISOICTIO~

l..

Plaintiff is

r'OI

the duly COurt ~::...-,ted

an:

act.l..~ Rece.:.. ve.r a f

Utah capital OJrtXJratial.

2.

Defeniant, AMR cort:oraticn, is an ICaho CorpJrat..l..a"l, an:! has

heret.ofore con:hrted b.1.siness in t."'e State of t.:t.ah and will he.rei:-.af-:er
be ref erred to as AMR.

O.. Blair Ma.nwa.I'in; as Vioe-President of

on June 9, 1980 enter the appeararce of N*P a-d himself,

the a.OOve entitled Court in Ci·:il Action

~c.

~

per~nally

did
before

79-0126.

0rc:hilrd are of Heers ani directors of Def c.~'":t ,

/-l'F.

are a...-e

pc rsc:-..1 ll i.

within the jurisd.i.cticn of this court, l:ot."'l as such off :..ce=-s, d.lrec-...ors,
.in person, based en

t.~ir

a.~

unl..awf '.ll and fr atrl..J.en t acti vi -:.ies , e!: cc+~ t.~

Receivership of Utah Capital.
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4.

Western States Invest:nent

carpmy is an Idah:> c.orporation

rDM

doin;

bl&iness in the State of Utah as Enchanted Even.i.rl.; Wedd.in; Reception Center
located in

();;Jden, State of Utah

and will hereinafter be referred to as

Westem States.

s.

Cefe.ndant, Western

Sta~

is oo-owned by Defendants, .Bruce E.

Lin:! and J. Kent Jolley and they are both personally within the jurisdiction

of this

Court •

. '!his Court has jurisdiction of the subject IT8tter of this Ancillary

Conplaint based up:m the following:

u.s.c.
u.s.c.
u.s.c.
u.s.c.

(a)

Provisions of 28

Cb)

Previsions of 28

(c)

Provisions of 28

(d)

Provi.sia'lS of 15

(e)

utah cede Ann:>tated - 1953 - 78-27-24

(f)

'ttM!

in Defemant,

1391.
1655.
1345.

1345.

Receiver herein is an owner of a majority of the stock

~-

ax..m

I

Plaintiff as Receiver he.rein for Utah capital

l.

O'wTlS

564,500 shares of

AMR stoc:k, or app.raxjmately 53 percent of the total outstaroin; stock of
AMR as of 'OecetLer 1, 1979.

Said shares being acquired for the purchase

price of $2.00 per share, or the sun ot Sl,129,000.00 by Utah capital.

ment

2.

'!bat on or about Oc:tcber 31, 1975, a purported

W!lS

entered into between Utah capital

N1R stock owned by Utah capital

Bou'd of Dix9:tcrs ot AMR.

~e

am

AMR whereby 272,000 ·shares of

placed in a Vbting Tri.1st with the

Sinul.tanecusly, Trust Certificates were issued

by the Board of Di.rectors of AMR to Utah capital.

attached hereto ard by reference made a
3.

c:ri

Vot.i.nJ Trust ;.qree-

(See

Exhibits A & B

part hereof.)

or alx:Jut Oc:tcber 31, 1977, Utah Capital execute:! a 7-year

option t:> Defendant, Western States, then wh::>lly owna:! by Bruce E. Lind and

his wife, tn purchase the 272, 000 shares of AMR stock transferred to
~

t.~e

T.nlSt here.i.naOOve referred to for $544,520.00, plus an additional

$43,520.00 for ea.ch year the option wss n::>t exercised by Western States
during the 7-ye.ar period of said

~tion.

(See

Exhibit C attached hereto

arxl by reference made a part hereof.)

-2-
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4.
Bxi.lCe Eo

Defendant, West.em States, is

no.1

wholly OW'lied by Defendants,

Lind and J. Kent Jolley, hereinafter referred t.o as Lin:l or Jelle:,

or both and as of this date Western States has failed

to

exercise its option

for the purchase of the said 272,000 shares of AMR stock still held in t."lc
Vot.in;J Trust as herei.na.OOYe set forth.

5.

01

or about Novenber 19, 1979, a notice over the signature of

Do Blair Ma.De.ri.nq, as Vice-President and Director of AMR was mailed to all

AHR sharemlders advising that the Board of Directors of AMR had received
an offer fJ:an Defendant, Westem States, to transfer to AMR properties

False/misleading statement;
asset value $2,092,000 minimum!

owrei

by Western States of a pur;orted value of Sl,054,000.00

in exchange

for 527,000 shares of AMR stock and further advi.si.nq that the said
properties as

offered in exchange

by Western States were subject to debts

total.in; $1,038,000.00.
6.

lb! 527,000 shares of AMR stock subject to the aOOvie exchange

agreement-as set forth .in the prior paragraphs herein
issued shares of AMR stcc:k, the issuance of wtu.ch

~e to

~d

be newly

reduce the

of shares of AMR stock ownei by Utah Capital Corporation

to

ruznber

a minority

st:r:x:kh:>lder posi tiai.

7o

'!bat on

or about Decanl:er 27, 1979, the Agent for Receiver, wrote

to D. Blair MaIMari.ng as Vice-President and Di.rector of AMR an:i advised h.i.'i'l
that the Plaintiff, Receiver, herein was QR:Osed to the said propJsed
exchange of the stock

of .AMR by the Directcrs of

AMR to Western States and

further advise t.hat all shares of stock owned by Utah capital should be voted

against the said transfer, irx:ludin; the 272,000 shares of
. in txust by the Directors of AMR..

(See

AMR

stock held

Exhibit o attached hereto and b'J

reference made a part hereof e)

l

8.

Pla.intitf, JB:eiver, received a pranise fran Defendants, Bruce E.

Lird am J. Kent Jolley that they wculd imnediately furnish to Receiver all

False statement; all information
furnished, A. M. R.
and most
(if not all) for Western States.

~

infoxmatioo as to the assets and

of tx::>th AMR an:i

Western states ,

but as of th.is date the Receiver has failed t.o receive all such infor.natior.
so pranised £:ran the said

9.

False statement.

1 i ahHities

Deferoants, Li.rd am Jolley.

'ttlat Plaintiff, Receiver, was further falsely advise:i by Defendant~

Lind, that the exchange of AMR stock for the piofECly interests of Western

-3-
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States was being held in abeyance pending the furnishinCJ of the info.tm:ition

as to the assets and liabilities of both AMR and Western States.
10.

'!hat the Plaintiff, Receiver, is

TOI ir~omed

that contrar; to the

pranises received fran Deferdant, Lind, that AMR has issued the additiorul

527,000 shares

of~

uriissued stock for the private placenent thereof t.o

Western St.ates for its assets and liabilities all to the substantial dilm:ige

of the Plaintiff, Receiver, herein.
/

11.

That the action as set forth in the preceeding t=araqraph was

~ taken by the officers and directors of AMR

False statement! Value of shares
increased! Ability to sell
control of A.M.R. Corporation
is all that is affected.

and Defendants, Lind .lnl Jolley,

as co-owners of Western States, willfully, JoicMinqly, unLlwfully, clll<l

~/

fraudule.ntl.y for the sole purpose of reducing the Plaintiff, Receiver,
ownership of stock in AMR fran a majority owncrshi;; position to a minority
ownership position which action they knew, or should have knc:1wrl would anJ
has 9t'eatly damaged the

nccei~sh.ip

and the United States of J\r.1CI'ica in tlic

reduced value of its stock position in J\MR which joint act.ions have result.al

in the personal liability of the officers and directors of l\MR arxi Defcrdlnts
Linl and Jolley, as co-owners of Western States for the resul ~ dam:lgcs to

Receiver fran such actions.
12.

Plaintiff Receiver, further alleges that the Court srould
I

imrediately rescind the said exchange of AMR stock for the prq:>erties of
Western St.ltes and enter its order requiring Western States to return to

AMt the said 527,000 shares of AMR stock, and

.

Reason for lawsuit is to obtain _ __.._
control.

reclassi..41y the said 527 ,000 shares of Al"IR stcck as unissued Treasuey stock
which Order would leave the Plaintiff, Receiver, herein as the rightful
majority st.cckholder of AMR stock.

13.

Absolutely untrue!

further require AMR to

'niat Plaintiff, IB:eiver, further alleges that all

made to it with relation to the exchange of 1\MR stock to

rcpresen~tio~

Weste.~ State!; 'r.1J

Defendants, officers, and directors, of AMR and Lin:1 and Jolley have been

,

~

false and such representations have been relied upon by the Receiver to its

substantial damage in the sun of $1,048,600.00·

a::.u:r
Plaintiff,

~ve.r, further

II

alleges and in:.-orporates in full paragraph!

1 throu;h 13 of COunt I herein.
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l.

Receiver further alleges

tha~

Exhibit

the Vo~ Trust Agreerrent,

A, herein is invalid and of no force and effect for the follc:wing reasons:
(a)

'Ihe·Votinq Trust as drafted does not confonn

to the statutes

of the State of Ic:lah::> in effect when the VOting Trust was executed in 1975
in that it includes

only

l shareholder instead of 2 or rore shareholders

and provides that the said Trust shall continue in perpetuicy instead of

beirq limited to a tine ot not to excee1 10 years as is further provided
by Idaho statute and said Votirg Trust Aqreere.11t does not contain any te.nn£

or cxn:litions or other limitations on the trustees in voting the said trust

But not contrary to the best
interests of A.MGR. Corporation.

.,- ~tock which would permit the said stock to be voted cootrary to the test
interests of Utah capital.

(b)

The Vo1:iB3 Trust appointed as truste€s the Boa.rd of Directors

of AMR who have voted the said trust stcx:k a:mtrary to the best interests

through (e): all false.____.,._
:·and misleading statements
~(b)

of Utah capital and to its substantial damage as hereinaOOve set forth.
{c)

b'f Utah

'l'tle Vot.in;J Trust -was not voluntarily entered into

Capital, but was inp:>sed upon it bi/ the officers and directors of AMR 7y a socalled audit requirement.
(d)

officers

am

The said Votin; Trust was an:i is a device formulated h'J the

directors of AMR to give effective control of AMR

to

Defenda.11t,

Lind as President and the AMR Board of Directors and to deprive Utah capital

of its legal and rightful control of AMR as a ma.joricy
(e)

stockrolde.r~

That Receiver further alleges that if said Votin;J Trust had

1:een fomtu.lated for the benefit of Utah Capital all of the shares ,.,f Utah

capital would have been placed in trust and the Voting Trust would have
been pl.aced in saneone other than the 80aJ:d of Directors of .AMR.

2..

''~ ~ statement. - - - - - - - - . . .

Receiver further alleges that Aqent for Receiver made kn:1wn his

objectia1.s tc the officers a.rd directors of AMR to the prcplsed excha.rxje

of 527,000 newly issued shares of AMR stock for the prope.."""ties of western
States and mailed this objection in writ.in; to AMR.

(See

Exhibit

o attachEd

hereto), and, further specifically deMnded that the Board of Directors of
AMR not cast the 272,000 shares held in the Voting Trust for such transfer.
J..

<:altrary to Ps::eiver's objections an:i the 1:est interests of Receiver,

the Defendants named here.in as the officers and Board of Directors of AMR

-s-
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did vote wit.rout first infoi:rn:ing the P.eceiver the 272,000 shares of AMH Staci:
for the proposed transfer of properties of Western States which Plaintiff

_3. through 4. all untrue

alleges the parties to the said excha.nc]e knew or sl"x:n.lld have koown was of
a value far below that represented to the stockholders,

4.

aro

to the irreparable;

The issuance of the al:xJve referred to 527, 000 shares of l\MR stock

in exchange for the transfer of Western States' proper--ies and the voting
of the 272, 000 shares held in trust were done knowingly, willfully,

unlawfull~

and fraudulently by tlie officers an:i directors of AMR and concurred in by
Western States resulting in qreat damage and injury of the Receivership in

s.

'!Mt the Court should forthwith enter its Order declarin] the said

Votin:J Trust to be void and

aqa.i..ns~ law

and public p::>lic-1

am

of no force

or effect, and further ~Western States to irmediately return to AMR
the 527 ,000 shares of AMR stock t.o be reclassified by AMR as unissue:i Treasury

stcx:k.
'Ihat the Court enter its further Order that Utah capital is the

6.

Here is stated once again the
purpose of the lawsuit: to
gain control of A.M.R. and overturn voting rights of the Board
of Directors!

present owner and holder of 564,500 shares of AMR stcck.all of which

sto::k is free and clear of the Votin; Trust herei.natove referred t.o, and
the

~iver

is the present majoricy stockholder in AMR Coip:)ration with

all rights vested therein as such majority ovmer.
caJNT III
ie:eiver realleges and incorporates in full paragraphs l through 13 of.,.

COunt I and paragraphs 1 through 6 of Count r:.

Nothing improper or fraudulent about
this: personal control was not the
primary reason for the stock option,
but to protect minority stockholders (70o+)~ which includes Lind

Receiver further alleges that the ~tion granted b'j Utah capital

l.
to

western

C)

..as an impl:oper and fraudulent act contrived by Deferoant, Lind, to

States to purchase the 272,000 shares of trust stock (Exhibit
~·.

consolidate control of A'1R in himself personally and to redu::e and limit
the rights of Utah capital or its assigns fran effec:tinq c:xmtrol of AMR or

to disrose of said stock to other ?J%"Cha,sers.
2.

Defendant, Lind, as sole ame.r of Western States oo OCtober 31, 1977,

paid only

a nani.nal c:onsideratiai for said option.

-6-
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:efendants, Lind and Jolley, failed to exercise the o-;:t.:.on ,:f

3.
~re

untrue statements.

Western States {Exhibit G) to purchase the 272, 000 trust shares of A:·:-'
k:-.o...·:...··'.'~~:i,

as set forth in said option but, to the c•.::mtrar/,
,......_1:
Ir~audulently

conspired wi t.11 the of ~icers and Boa.rd

::;:.:-oc-:.:::rs

~=

-------------------------------------- r

cf AMR to lSS'\le 527, 000 additional shares of A:P '='='easury st.eek :'='r the

e.:-:change of the properties of
i..~ t..~e

again is the real reason
for the lawsuit.

~.;estern

States all to t.l"'.e Car.age :; f :_~

:'hat t.."le Court should ente= : t.s 2rde!'

States to purc!".ase

t.~e

decla::~g

272, 000 shares c:

said shares

<:.."".e ?.ece.::.~ t.o ot..":er 7.J.rc..1iasers free a.9id clear

,...&

said o;:~~=-··

~=

s:.oc:.: - ·

rv

Count I, paragraphs l t."u:ough 6 of Count ::: , a.'i.d

of

:;f

st.X:k ·."C:.d a.-.:.i :.:

c:

~hlc."l ~uld

cot~-=

~ara;ra?hs

:. ±.:"J...x;.• .;

Cow:~::::.

Receiver alleges

1.

Information primarily from
~lenn McMurray

-=..~t.

0; ~or.

t.>;e

pe=i t the sale

force ar.d e!fect

:io

?.e~ei ·:e.:-

a:rount of $1,048,600.00.

4.
:~ere

~·:estern

t:.iat

ao:ord.L""g to i..-.for.-ation recei·.-ee

::r~· ~..i..-.,

he believes anci t.11erefor alleges that the prope:ties ~ansfer:-ed :r.; t·;est.er:".

St.ates are not of the values reorese.nted b'.r i:>e!e.""ldants, :.i..'Li and Jolle·:.
•

..)

Og~er.,

G

':'!1e folla.wirq are exa:rples of the r:U.srepresentat:.::n o!

2.
/

-

(a)

~t the proper~J described

sai.~ ·;a.l.·~.s:

as t.,e Weddinq P..eceptior.

Cer.~,

::ta.'1, has been offered fer sale by Western States :"r ':he sa:es

Only one half the picture-----.-i11)-s-.
':>price o:
see lease information.

S240,000.00 duri."'lg l.98-J whereas a~ the ti..-:-e i.t.

.._.-as

~a.-:s:e.r:-ee.

L.to AMR ~ Wester:'l Stat.es t::e vabe was listsi to te eat ~= S~84, ~J:. 2:.
(b)

"n".at the property descr i!:e:i as

(c)

Other property tra."\Sferred by West.er.1 Stat.es do

t.~e

:.;ild :Rose Lodge was

s~ ~ee

.According to Mr. McMurray.

"

"

"

"

:-.c~

ap::ear

to be of t."'l.e value as s~ted ir. the transfer to A.~.

3o
A.~

~t the Court sb~u.ld e.9it.er its order resci.""X'ii..-ig t.11e t.rar..s!er ---

stock for t.-ie properties of Western States and orderi..~ Wes~""'n St:a-:es

to i.mnediately return to AMR the 564,500 s.1.a.res of!\.~ stock W'hi.c!"l 55.;,s:~
shares rrust be retained by AMR as unissued stock un~l furt.."'l.er order cf

this eourt.
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..-

.,,.

More untrue statements.

______

......,. 4.
~

That the willful and frau:hllent misrepresentations of these values

Defendants, Lind and Jolley, and the exchange thereof have and will resui.t

in substantial damages

to the F.ecei.ver

in the arrount of Sl,048,600.00.

P.eceiver realleges and irx:orporates .in full paragraphs 1 through 13

of Count I, paraqraphs 1 through 6 of Count II, paragraphs 1 throu::;h 4

•

f c:otmt III, and paragraphs l throu::;h 4 of Count IV.

.
fl

"

"

Receiver alleges that the iniebtedness of Western States in the

ancunt of $1, 038, 000. 00 has been wronqfully and fraudulently transferred by
tern States

2.

ar¥i

as~ by

AMR in full.

Acoord.i.n; to infoDMtion and belief, the :Receiver all-eges that

sore of the .indebtedness as set forth is CMed personally to Defendants.
Lind and Jolley, or l:x>th, either i.n their narres or in the nanes of other
CCJTpanies owned or controlled by then.

False.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : , _ : 3. Receiver further alleges on i.nfcmnation and belief, that a
substantial ancunt of the said .i.nde.bt.ejness as assuned by AMR is !"0# due
and rrust be paid and that tentative arraf¥3E!Tellts have been wrongfully am
f rau:iulently made to utili7.e cash and other assets of AMR tD discharge

said pressinq obligations forrrerly owed by Western States, incll.Xii.ng th:>se
debts o..wed tc Lind and Jolly personally.

4.

True.

'l1'le Receiver, by letters dated April 18, 1980 and May 15, 1980,

addressed tD AMR derM.nded that AMR not apply any assets of AMR on the said
indebtedness of we.stem States or Lim and Jolley persaially.

False statements--S.B.A. should
continue as a stockholder like
700 others and not bail out to
its own advantage, jeopardizing
minority shareholders!

s.

~ver

further alleges that if the

t..~fer

of Western States

propert:ies and Webtedness of AMR in exchange for the 527, 000 shares of

-.a.._.-

newly issued AMR stock is not rescin:!ed and reversed and all parties involved

returned tD their former st.atus before said transfer the Receiver of Utah
capital and the U.S. Goverrrnent will sustain a sul:::stantial loss and dalrages
in the sun of $1,048,600.00.
CCXNr VI

Pa:eiver realleges and incorporates in full

par~

1 through 13

of Count I, paragraphs 1 t:hrcn;h 6 of count II, paragraphs l throu:Jh 4
of OJunt III, paragraphs l

s ct

O:xlnt

~

4 of Count IV, and

v.
-a-
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~

~,,

l thro\J;h

"

1.

Receiver alleges that Deferx!ant, Jolley, wrongfully and fraudulently

conspired with Oe.feroant, Lird, for the said transfer of Western States
properties for N-m stock and induced the officers and directors of AMR t.o

effectuate said transfer to the subst.antial darMge of the Receiver of
Utah capital and the Uniited States of 1'net"ica, and that Receiver is entitled
t.o a personal judgrrent again.st Defendants, Lin:i and Jelle-;, for said unlawful
and frau:iule.nt actions in the ~t o! $1,048,600.00.

COONT VII

.Receiver realle;es and incorporates in full paragraphs 1 throu:;h 13
~~.

of Count I, paragraphs l through 6 of Count II, paragraphs 1 throtXJh 4

of COunt III, paragraphs l through 4 of Count IV, paragraphs l through 5
of Count V, and paragraph 1 of COunt VI.

l.

P.ece.iver alleges that the Defendants, Lini and Manwaring, as

officers and directors and the other named Board of Directors of N-!R

kneN

There is no intent to damage
or should have known that t..lie issuance of the ad.di. ti.ala! 527, 000 shares
receiver, but to protect all
stockholders.
_,.------~.. .-- of AMR stock aver the objection of Receiver and the WTOnqful exchange
of said shares of stock for properties of Western States

~d

result in

the unlawful, wronqful, and fraudulent relegatirg the Receiver of t:tah

Capital to a
to the said

2o

minori~

stockholder positiat resultin; in substantial damage

~eivership

and the United States of .America.

"n'lat the Court srouJ.d enter a Ju.i;nent against the officers and

directors of AMR both jointly and severally for their breac.11 of trust

Here again, receiver seeks to

retire stock issued and gain _
control.

and their wrongful an:1 frauiulent actions in issuing said additional

------:si:L&:6~:s:o:f~s:toe:k;and:~tr~ans~f~err;~ui;·~~th:e~sarre=~to::Wes:tern:~S~tates

0

in favor of
the Receivership .iJ\ the azrount of $1,0t8,EOO po and that said Judgnent

....

shcul.d further require Western States to return tc Uta.11 capital the stcck

so issued and that the transfer st¥: >uld be rescinled in full, and the
527,000 shares of AMR stcx:k nust be retained by AMR as unissued Treasury
stock

until further order ol this court.
ca.NT VIII

Receiver realleges and incorporates in full paragraphs 1 throuqh 13
of Count I, paragraphs l through 6 of COunt II, paraqraphs 1 throu;h 4
of
of

eomt III, paragraphs l
Count v, paragraph l of

through 4 of

eount rv, paragraphs l throu;h 5

Colmt VI, and paragraphs 1 and 2 of Count VII.

-9-
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~-

•

That the office.rs and di.rectors of AMR JJ.} agreeing with Defendants,

Lind and Jolley, as officers of Western States to exchange 527 ,000 shares
of unissued stock.of AMR for all of the assets of WesteJ::n States and
requiring AMR to assune in full all of the outstandin; indebtedness of Westen

All stockholders were duly
notified, all voted, including
the receiver which is demanding --its vote be the only one that
decides the issue.

States did enter into sctid Exchange

~ieement

kn:Jwingly, willfully, frauduler.t

and unlawfully with e.ach other for the purpose of effect.:i.Bj a merger of the

J

two corporations with the fraudulent and unlawful intent to ciro:mvent
the provisions of the Idaho State statutes requiring the approval vote of

a rrajority of all stockholders in !::oth Corporations pursuant

to

an annual

meeting or a special rreet.i.ng called for that purp::>se and did in several
other respects fail to canply with other Idaho statutes relative to t.11e
merger of cori:orati.ons.

'!his att.eJtt:>ted merger they well knew could ~t te

accxrrt>lished with the Plaintiff,

~ver,

owning the majority of the out-

standing st.eek of AMR and to which exchange the Receiver .had t:oth verbally
and in writ.in; infO?Tned the officers of tcth mergin; Corporations that he

objected to the said action bein; taken JJ.} them.

nus

action on the part

of said officers of both Corporatioos has resulted in danages to the Plaintiff,

·ver, in the sun of Sl,048,600.00.
WHEREFORE, Srrall Business Mninistration, an AqercJ of the United States

of America, Receiver for Utah capital Corporatiat, Plaintiff, herein prays
the Court to enter a Judgment and Restraining order in its favor as follC7NS:

l.

As to Count I

(a)

'ttlat the Court reverse and rescind the exchange of 527 ,000

shares of AMR stock for the properties of Western States Investment C~Y·

Cb)

'n'lat the 527,000 shares of AMR stock be retlll:ned to AMR

and that the said 527,000 shares be reclassified and held b'j AMR as unisS'JSi

Treasury stock until the further order of th.is Court.
(c)

Here is the real issue involved:
the receiver wants clear, uncontested control.

'!hat the Receiver herein be declared to be

the·majori~

owner

of 564,500 shares of N'1F stock or approximately 53 percent of the total
issued stock of AMR.
(d)

For damages against all of the officers,

directors° as

naned

herein, together with Defermnts, Lind an:i Jolley, both jointly and severally

for the sun of $1,048,600.00.
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2.

As
(a)

to Count II.
That the Voting Trust granted by Utah capital to :.-.·ester.i States

be declared to be ·void and of no force and effect.·

(b)

_teal issue.

That the Receiver is the owner a.rd holder of 564,500 shares of

AMR stock of which are free and clear of the Voting Trust wi.t11 all
--------------------------;;;~~,...:-:

of the Receiver
(c)

t:)

ri.~hts

Vote said shares as the majority owner of AMR stock.

Damages against all officers and directors of AMR named herein

and against Lind and Jolley as co-owners of Western States both jointly

and severally in the sun of $1,048,600.00.
3.

As t.o Count III
(a)

-teal issue and threat to over
700 minority shareholders·
-

That the option to purchase 272, 000 shares of AMR stock by

stern States be declared t.o l::e void and of no force and effect.
( b )

That the 212,000 shares held in the voting Trust be discharged

and to be fee of said Voting Tnlst arrl subject to be voted,

the b:Ustee free and clear of the said option
(C)

or sold by

of purchase.

Damages against Defendants I Lind and Jolley I

00t..~

jointly

and severally for the sum of Sl,048,600.00.
4.

As to

(a)

count rv

That the values of properties of Western States used for the

exchange of AMR stock were substantially overvalued by Western States cmd

(b)

That the exchange of properties of Western States for AMR

stock be reversed and resewed.
(c)

For danages in the arrount of $1,048,600.00 against all

officers, directors of AMR and against Lind and Jolley toth jointly and

severally for Jcn::M.in;ly arxi fraudulently approving the

exc.~ge

of Western

States prcperties of M'!R knowing t..lie properties of Western States to be

lea! issue. The receiver does
~ot want to be a minority share,,,iolder like all the rest of us.

overvalued and for the further PIJl??se of reducim the rrajority stcx:k

----p::>~s;iti;'on~:of~th=e~Rece~,....~~:iver::--:to~a~ItW10:.:r:i:tv~_~pos=~i=tl.~·o=n~. ---.. . . ...__...___
5.

As to Count V

(a)
be

reversed

That the exchange of Western States properties for AMR stock
and

rescinded.
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That the action aut:h:lrizinq the use of the assets of AMR

(b)

to pay

current indebtedness of Western States and the personal indebtedness

due DefeOOal'lts, Lind and Jolley, be reversed and rescin:ied and that said.
assets or the.ir value be restored in full.
Damage against all officers and directors of AMR and Lind

(c)
and

~Jolley tx>th

jointly and severally in the sun of Sl, 048, 600. 00 for such

unlawful and fraudulent actions.

(b) through 8 (a) - All
window dressing.

As to COUnt VI.

6.

niat Defendants, Lind and Jolley,

(a)

wro~fully

and fraudulently

conspired with the officers of AMR to agree to the wrongful and fraudulent
transfer of

~~tern

States property to AMR and the issuance of 527 ,000

shares of AMR Treasury stock to the substantial damage of .Receiver in the
amJUnt of $1,048,600.00.
That a

{b)

~t

aqainst the officers and directors

of AMrt

and Li.n:i and Jolley both jointly and severally be entered in the said arrount

of $1,048,600.00.
7.

1\s to

count VII

That the officers and directors of AMR wrongfully aro

(a)

fraudulently issued 527,000 shares of unissued Treasury stock of AMR for
the p.irpose of reducinq the ownership of Receiver fran a majoriey owner of
AMR stock

to

a minority position ¥.a'ler all

to

the substantial damage of

Receiver.
(b)

That the issuance of said additional 527,000 shares of AMR

stock be declarei unlawful and void and that the sarre be ordered returned
to

AMR as unissued Treasury stcck to be held as such until the further order

of this Court.
Cc)

and

JuiCJTent aqainst all

ot

the officers,

Jolley t::oth jointly and severally for the
8.

S1in

directors,~

LW

of $1,048,600.00.

As Count VII!

(a)

For damages against AMR a.nd all of its' officers an:i di.rectOrs

a~

in such capacity and personally and the office.rs of Western States

a~

as such and also personally and each thereof t::oth jointly a.rd severallY

r

the

sun of $1,048,600.00.
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All more of the same.

· (b)

That tlle cxchan;e of proparties of Western St.ates for N1H

stock be reversed and rescWed and that the 527,000 shares of newly issued
AMR stock be reclassified as unissued Treasuey stock until the further
Order of this Court.
9.

and

'!bat the

~a.inst

court enter a Judgment

in favor of Plaintiff herein

all of the officers and directors of AMR as named herein and

L.i.rxl and Jolley toth jointly and severally for puniti.;e darrages in the arrour1t

of $500,000.00.

:.o.

That the Court grant Plaintiff, Receiver, reasonable Attorney's

fees for services rendered on each of the Counts as a.OOve set fortho
11.

For such other and further relief as the

court deans just to

grant in the premises.

Oated this

·• c;,
LJ.:;_aay

of July, 1980.
P4:riald L. Rencher

united States Attorney

t:

_,

By_/-.! /~ .. v{ N~ .. l1•./

,.

1

&~vi-·~..__

Barbara Wo JOhnse."l, Assistant
united States Attorney
,

By

(

\

, , .,

[T 1l ; ~· i

/

A. Pratt Kesler
Attorney for Receiver
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.i;..-JUBIT A

AGREEMENT r.1.:ldC' this

_·z I_ ¢_ day

o( Octob<·r. 19/'.>,

between UTAH CAPITAL;. CORPORATION, a Utelh corpor.:itlon, -:-:i t:h
princip.:il off ices in S.:il t Lnkc Cl ty, Utr1h, hcrcin;1ftc:r
Din:t.:Lor.'~

called "Shnrcholdct·", and the duly c.•kctcJ l:u\.lrcJ of
"Tru~tc.!e".

of A.H.R. CORPORATION. hercd.naft-er c..ill<'J

WHEREAS Shareholder is the

li-ir~e:~; t

single

sh.~n·-

holder of A.M.R. Corporation, owni;i(: an (\;:cczs o.E five:
Hundred Thousand

shar(~5

of the co:nmo!1 stock of A.M.R. Corpo1·:ition,

and

lIBEREAS it is the desire of all parties hereto
that Shareholder not control the affairs of A.M.R.

Reason for voting
Established ]975.

Corpor~tion

by voting all of its stock on mAttcrs which are before the
corporation and Board of Directors of A.M.R. Corporation,
and

WHEREAS it is the belief of

th~

parties hereto

that it will protect the interests of all the shareholders
and be in the best interests of A.M.R. Corporation to establish
this voting trust.
IT IS THEREFORE AGREED:

1.

Transfer of Shares to

Trust~e.

Shareholder,

simultaneously with the execution of this agreement, shall
assign and deliver the following share certificates to
Trustee:
Certificate No.

Number of Sha'C'es

201
202
203
204
205
206

20.~:;n

207
208

209
210
211

212

213
219
237
238

Total

2u,OOJ
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
10,000
1,000
1,000
272,000
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and shall cause above shares

represcnL~<l

thereby to be

transferred to s~id Trustee, as votint.~ tru~tee, on the Looks
of A.H.R. Corporation.

2.

Votiug Trust.

The voting trust hereby

shall continue perpetually or until such time a:; all
of s Lock owned by Shan>holder equals 30

p~rcen t

cr~at~<l
shn;e;:~;

of the tcit.:. l

outstanding and issued sharc!J hy A. M. l~. Corpor:tt:ion or
and throughout such period
rir.,ht to vote upon such

Tru~tee

share~

lc·s~;,

shall have the e:>:clusivc

or to given written

con~l!nt:-:

in lieu of voting thereon, subject to any limitRtion

Or1

the

right to vote contained in the Article:; of Incorporation ur
By-Laws, in person or by proxy at all meetings of the
shareholders of the corporation, and in all proceedings
wherein the vote or written consent of shareholders
required or authorized by law.

~ay

be

In the event the noard of

Directors of A.M.R. Corporation, Trustee herein, is not
unanimous in all matters in which Shareholder's stock is
voted, then a majority of the Board of Directors shall
determine the manner in which said stock is voted on all
corporate business.

3.

Trust Certificates.

The Trustee shall issue

and deliver to Shareholder, or to its nominee, certificates
for the number of shares transferred to it by Trustee in
form substantially as follows:
TRUST CERTIFICATE
No.
No. of Shares:

Duly elected directors of A.M.R. CORPORATION,
voting trustee of the shares of A.M.R. Corporation, under an
agreement dated the

3

l

~

day of October, 1975, having

received certain shares of the corporation, pursuant to such
agreement, which agreement the holder hereof by accepting
this certificate r3tifies and adopts, hereby certifies that
~!AH

CAPITAL CORPORATION will be entitled to receive certi:icates
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for a total of 272.000 fully paid common shares of A.M.R.
CORPOrrAl'ION, of .the p:Jr vnlue of $1. 00

on th<.! cxpirr1tio11

~zich,

of the! votinB trust: zigrccmC?nt, and in the meantime shall be

entitled to receive

peytn~nts

equal to any dividends that

m~y

be collected by the undersigned trustee upon a like numhcr
of

~uch

shares he lei by it under the terr:1:> of the trust

agr.ccmcn t.
This certificate is transferable only on the

book~

of the undersigned trustee by the registered holder. or by

an officer of holder, and the holder

her~of,

by accepting

this certificate, manifests its consent that the undersigned
trustee may

tre~t

the registered holder hereof as the true

owner for all purposes, except the delivery of share certificates,
which

del~very

shall not be made without the surrender

hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Board of :Ji.:-ectors of
A.M.R. CORPORATION has executed

tl~is

certificate this

~

.) I

~+
--

day of October, 1975.

A.M.R.

CORPORATIO~

By:

ATTEST:

By:
Its:

/
·'

.

,

.

Its:

President

.,

c • --- -f ,,....

- ..• J. ..._...:::::::?'
...._,_ ~
Secretary

4.

Transfer at Termination.

At

tr.~

expiration

surrender of the trust certificates, deliver to Shareholder
shares of stock of A.M.R. Corporation equivalent in amount

to the shares represented by the trust certificates surrendercu.
5.

Liabili;,y.

Trustee shall use its best

juclg~~nt

in voting upon the stock held by it, but shall not be liable
for the consequence of any vote cast nr
in good faith, and in the

~bsencc

of

conse~~ give~

gro~s n~~li~cncc.
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by it

IN WITHESS WHEREOF the p:irtic ~; hc1vc: r. ir,nc.:J th i:-;
Voting Trl!st An1·ecuu.:nt:.

Ry:~~./H_e~
Its:

Prcsltlent

ATTEST:

A.M.

By:

I ts:

~·

CORPO!U\'fIO:;

a;,

L

"C.

u?::: );

Pres iclen t

ATTEST;

By:
f

I t:s:

••

·&c,.,·t-__' \,..,.

Sec:-ctary
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E.\lll UIT C'
------

·OPTION FOR PURCHASE 01'" STOCK

THESE PRESENTS,

KN0W ALI. MEN BY

UTAH CAPITAL

chat

CORPORATIClN, ~ lflah ~Clt'Pt>ration, wilh prin~ip.11 off11:cs i11 S.ilt
LtkL· Citv.

the party of thr first l"ilrl,

llt.Jh,

..1ri1Jn ,lf Ten P.d Lars l·.;10.l)\)).
hdq.!,~lin,

f,l\.'L' :rnd ~r.mt

"'dt1:;id...,r-

111

p;1rr v !'·•td.

tht-- fi1·s1

t1.'

f,,r .md

\f,, lh'r1·liv

lNVESTMFNT l:11h:l l>t~AT1l1N,
1

t'-, WESTF.RN STATES

an tdah,., 1.·,q·p,,r.11 i,1n, wirh prin'-·ip.&1 offi,·,•s in Jd.:dhl F.al ls,
lJ .. ath".

th,•

p.:11

tv ,,f

'""' s,-~,1nd p.arl.

V•'.Jl":i

fr,,rn tlh• d.&tL.' h ..·r'"•,lf,

ri~·.ht

.\ltd

,1pl '''"

t'll!~l'lllt\Th'~ . . m

tl>

th'"· ~;,de.•,
th.al

purd\.ISL1

l,l.dw

f,,r

1.'lll'thir.11

0

l.

i11n.

rH.·1·i,1d "'

.1

a•x,·lusiv,·

l..'l'Lti11

S(1lL'"

.11hl
111

!':,·\'1•11 t7)
ir·r1'\'d,·.1hl1·

:\.t-1.1\

''"'.sc.·rih'-·d as f,i} l11w· •.

Lo

wil

~7.!,nf)t) shar-.!s l,f th~ ~.1pir.1l st''"·k (,all 1.·1,111111,)11
st"h.·ld ,'lf c\.M.R
CllRPOl~i\Tt11M . . 111 ldalh'
l' , 'r I' l) r. aL i , 'll • w h i 1.• h h. t ! ; p r i l l l "i p ~11 , ' f f h· , · :; . 1 r
5~9 M1.>rth \.J.:.Her,
lJ.lhl, falls, IJ.:.1ho, :1111o.l whil.'11 :.h~lrl·s
,1f sc"'..:k :ire presc.?nt lv issued to l!T:\11 C..\PlTt\l.
l'.ilRl'nR.\Tll1N. ht'arin~· l'l.'t·rifi1.·:trt· 1111mlw1·.:; .'01 1hr,nar.h

' I \ . .'lQ;
;&t

.an,l

s~aid

:!,7, .?38

ti": .h•.rt•1.•d pric..:

1 •• ,.

,,f

the.• S('""'\"nd o~irt shall

P.1rtv .lf

in m.ann1.:r ~111d ,-, . rm

f "·d

.JS

l~ws.

ro hl.· paaiJ <if the

$'>4'·.':>10.0u.

r,>-wi

1.•l,. . ..:r

to {'urd1.ts1.· 1i,•r,·u11Li1.•r)

t :

i:~1sh .it the.• time.· thl."' opti,m
l he ~c ..~ond ''~l"t shal 1 hav~
f of : h\! .:i~rt!ed pri~1.· al l he

i:ith":r

is a.'Xl.·1·l·i!al.·d. 1.>r
the.• 11pt ion lll pavin;•
"'th:-h;d
t imt· l his t>pt ion
is pai1.t f,.,r .rnc.i th'-· r~mainin~ ""°~- 11 .:.1lf in five (5)
": l1 u .1 l ~inn u a ~ i n ~ t. d l m" n t ~ • t , '~ l.' t h "'' r w i t h i n r c r c :> t '1 n
lht.• \ltll•ti,t Pri!h'~;·.d !'l.1L1nCl" .It the.• r:lll' llf s~: !'\er ~lnlllll!I

r.u·c \' ,,f

Tlw
v,·.Jr

~h!~'\!1..•J ori..:1..:
t th.' \'f'L i,,n

sh~lll

is "''!

h~

in~r'-·.tsni

$41.~~~.Uu

l.!.1c.:h

,>xc.·rt.' i sa.·,l

c:i<l·rcis'-'"t ~rnd :'.1rl'! of r.ht! :scc..:onJ
the.· ·•·'.rct!d price on thl?
installmC'nl mc.."thuJ as hl..·ri.::nha."for"· rroviJa.•d, !'..!l"lY
L' f
t: h c. • s ~ ~ '"" n J r Jr t s h .:.i l l c x ~ n: i s '-' ;.1 1 1 v, l t i. n g r i >-'.ht s
:lt.'rt.ainin~·. !1..'I :-oai'-1 sto\.'k. ~l°'l l")tH! .1s tlt" in!'ilallmcnt
is "l'-· l i nqucn t .

If rhis upti'"'

;>art

~lc~ts

i~

t,,

~ay ,>na.•-half

If Lh\..· installr\1.·nt 111,·tlh•d 1.lt" pu1·,·!1:1s,• i:. us,·d bv Lill'
p ..al"Cy ul the :h:t.'1,,'ll\d r.;Jt"t, :>.:ll"lV llf tlw firs! p~art shall
~~tain ~

first s~curitv intcr~st in saiJ st0~k until
tlu• s~ll:ll.' has hl~cn l'\.1!J. li"r in t"u1 l.
ln

?Ur c h~t !h'

s~

\..'~iS\..'

s.dJ

iJ st u~ k

anJ Jeli\·cr t'.1ny

~.1!"l

v of th"· :;ccurh.t p:1r1

h~rii;>unJer.

docur.i~nts

:sh.all '-'lvd

''l

.rnd shall p.:i v sc-t id cons idcr.:lt iun

to said f'~rty of th~ first part, in timt

mann~r :inJ f"'r1!1 .,~· her~inb~forc sna.·~ific."d.

then th'-! s.JiJ ~.lrty

of

the first part a~r~~~ f~rth~ith l0 convey said stock certificates
to said !'.lrty uf tht• se~:onJ (hlt't b~ r,ood and proper stock ~ertifi 1
ctnJorsem~nt and'l'lt"' ~ill l'f !-\...ale; ~'ut in case ~aici oarty of the
se.:conJ part ~h.1 l l nur w1t ~in s.1id f'"-'riud ~ll?'-"t to pur~hasc s.liJ
::» t

c:> ck a s a f on• s .1 ; d ,

t

hen

1

~i s

.:if. r "-' \..' m~ n l

~ h.d
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l at

t he c x p i rat ion

of said period become at once null and void, and the said party
of the first p~rt may and shall retain to.first party's o~
use and benefit all money before that time oaid hereunder.
DONE at Idaho Falls, Idaho, this Jlst. day of October,

1977.
UTAH CAPITAL CORPORATION
By:

Its:

STATE OF IDAHO,

~ IJ_!l!("~I
President

)
)

SS.

County of Bonneville.
) ~
On this
;;.:~.-.. day of
H ~#=
,
before me, the undersigned Notary Public in a
or said State,
personally appeared GLENN W. McMURRAY, who, being duly sworn,
did state that he is president of Utah Capital Corporation, a
corporation, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument
is a corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument
was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority
of its board of directors; and he acknowled~ed said instrument
to be its voluntary act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal the day and year first hereinabove written.

G

191.f,

~\lhc~Q.
Notary Public for State of Idaho
Residing at:

?l&o ~ ~

My Commission Expires:

~
~
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